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It was great to see many of you at the
IGRC United Methodist Women
Annual Celebration in October 2016 at
which time we honored Former
Conference Presidents and the Citizen
of the Year, William “Bill” Kreeb. At
that time I was your conference vicepresident. It is an honor to serve as
your conference president today. I am
a retiree of Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville with over twenty five
years of experience as an
administrator, manager, educator,
workshop presenter/facilitator and
volunteer. My education credentials
include a Bachelor of Science Degree
and Master of Social Work Degree
from St. Louis University in St. Louis,
Missouri. United Methodist Women
are bold women daring to turn faith,
hope and love into action. I look
forward to being in action with you.
IGRC United Methodist Women in
Action - I have been fired up reading
District Reports of what United
Methodist Women are doing around
the Conference. You sponsored
afterschool programming for children,

packed and distributed care boxes to
college students and shut-ins, adopted
residents of a nursing home, provided
weekend food backpacks for children,
participated in Relay for Life and
Habitat for Humanity, provided food
and volunteered in church and
community Food Pantries to name a
few examples of your bold action as
well as your monetary and volunteer
contributions to Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House and Cunningham
Children’s Home. Keep it up and send
me pictures of your action projects
weekly at cmccask@att.net, so that we
can tell the IGRC United Methodist
Women story in pictures!
Mission Giving - We
paid our Mission
Giving in full. Pat
yourself on the back.
You did it,
congratulations and thank you! Did
you know that in 2016 United
Methodist Women spent
$13,922,126.00 Mission Dollars on
service and advocacy work around the
world?
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Memorial - It was with a sad heart that I
represented the conference participating in the
celebration of the life of Rebecca “Becky” Fox
held on January 2, 2017 at the Savoy United
Methodist Church. Becky had been the
president of the Iroquois District for the past
four years. She always wore a broad smile on
her face; and, was an encourager and mentor
for many United Methodist Women. Let us
remember in prayer Becky’s family, the
Iroquois District and her church.
Just Green - I have invited Christina Krost, the
United Methodist Women Be Just Green
Jurisdiction Guide for the North Central
Jurisdiction, to provide articles for the Bridge.
It is a plus for us that Christina has agreed to
do so. Christina lives within our conference.
Her articles will provide timely information to
help us effect activities and events in our
conference for climate sustainability.
2017 IGRC
Spiritual Growth
Retreat - It was
an exciting,
inspiring,
interactive,
participatory
experience for a capacity audience at the
Illiopolis United Methodist Church, February 24
-25th. The theme was “Make a Joyful Noise:
Finding Spiritual Harmony through Music”. Our
thanks and kudos to Marge Stout, former IGRC
United Methodist Women conference
president, who stepped in to take the lead due
to Sue Coon’s recovery from surgery.
Information I submitted about the Retreat was
printed in the North Central Jurisdiction
Newsletter, Visions in January, 2017.
(see photos on pages 14-15)
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Save the Date - On March 23, 2017 join
United Methodist Women
around the country for the
Third Day of Giving to
The Legacy Fund.
Legacy Fund- 150th
Anniversary - On March 23, 1869, a group of
women gathered at Tremont Methodist
Episcopal Church in Boston, Massachusetts,
and organized the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society, a United Methodist Women
predecessor. The women raised money to
send a doctor, Clara Swain, and a teacher,
Isabella Thoburn, to India as missionaries to
serve the women of that nation. Later, our
predecessors established a permanent fund
which still generates $1.3 million a year in
interest to support our mission today.
Celebrate the dedication and foresight of our
foremothers in mission as we lead up to our
150th anniversary in 2019 with your gift to the
Legacy Fund. United Methodist Women
members and friends may consider giving $15,
$150 or even $1500, in recognition of our
upcoming 150th anniversary, or $18.69,
$186.90 or even $1869, in recognition of the
year of United Methodist Women’s founding.
Giving to the Legacy Fund is tax deductible.
United Methodist Women Members and friends
may give:





Online at www.unitedmethodsitwomen.org/
legacyfund
By phone: 800-278-7771 (8 am-6pm EST,
Monday-Friday)
Text Legacy150 to 41444
By check to Office of the Treasurer, United
Methodist Women, 475 Riverside Drive,
New York, NY 10115. Write “The Legacy
Fund” in the memo section

As our foremothers knew in 1869, women still
need to organize for ongoing mission in the
21st century and beyond. Make it happen
with a gift to The Legacy Fund!
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2018 Assembly - Let’s make IGRC United
Methodist Women visible in Columbus, Ohio,
May 18-20, 2018. The theme of the 19th
quadrennial Assembly of United Methodist
Women is “The Power of Bold”. This Assembly
marks the official celebration of the 150th
anniversary of United Methodist Women and
the return to the location of the first Assembly
in 1942. Save the dates, plan to go and be a
part of this historic happening!
13th Annual Festival of Quilts – Attend,
make a quilt/craft, participate and volunteer at
the Festival of Quilts, April 7 and 8, 2017, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Cunningham Children’s
Home. In 2016, more than $66,000 was raised
for youth and families. Tickets, $5 donation,
are available now.
2017 Mission u – The Mission u team is
planning a relaxed, fun filled, interactive
learning experience. The dates are August 4-6
weekend and August 6-9 weekday. Living as a
Covenant Community is the Spiritual Growth
Study. The Geographical Study is The
Missionary Conferences. The Issue Study is
Climate Justice. Again, we will be at the
Northfield Inn in Springfield, IL. Register early
to ensure your seat for this timely learning
feast.
North Central Jurisdiction - A Facebook
page was launched on January 31, 2017. Visit
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“North Central Jurisdiction United Methodist
Women” and “like” the page. Type “North
Central Jurisdiction” in your search window,
look for North Central Jurisdiction United
Methodist Women; and, then “like” them.
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House –
105 Years of Caring One Family at A time
Illinois continues to operate without a budget.
The agency has state programs serving
children, youth and seniors. Your continued
support, advocacy and prayers are needed!
Cunningham Children’s Home (CCH) - Hope
Begins Here - Counseling expertise is being
offered, now, to youth and families in the
community experiencing life situational
difficulties. HopeSprings Counseling is open
for business.
The Education and Recreation Center
campaign has been launched to raise funds to
build a school designed to provide the highest
quality, most appropriate educational
environment to meet the needs of students.
For nearly 120 years United Methodist Women
have been the stewards of Cunningham
Children’s Home. Give Today! Your gift will
make a difference.
Blessings and Peace,
Camille McCaskill

The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to
develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand
concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries
of the church.
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Vice President
Diane H Goff
89 Country Rd 475E, Grayville, IL 62844
(618)375-7824

dianehgoff@hotmail.com

If your unit used the January 2017 lesson from
the UMW Program Book, you are already
aware that the wage paid to many waitresses is
still the same as it was 22 years ago. Can you
think of anything else you can get for the same
price now that it was in 1995? With a wage of
$2.13 an hour, these waitresses must rely on
tips, which, of course, are not always given. Is
there anything intrinsically wrong with an economic system that expects one to get by earning below minimum wage while another enjoys
a normal day’s income greater than most of us
make in a year? What groups are most likely
to receive substandard wages? What is the
difference between wealth and income? Are
unions relevant? If policies are what created
income discrepancies, is it still possible for human actions to reverse the trends?
The 2017 Personal Growth Study takes a
critical look at these and related issues in
“Overworked and Undervalued: Women, Race
and the Economy. Personal Growth dates are
these: Embarras, March 9 at Newton Grace;
Kaskaskia, March 16 at Salem Grace; Vermilion, March 23 at Herscher; Mississippi at Bellville Union and Spoon at Maquon, March 25;
Cache, April 1 at Harrisburg; Sangamon, May 3
at Illiopolis; LaMoine, October 17 at Camp
Point; Illinois, October 28 at Elmwood; Iroquois,
November 4 at Rankin. Arm yourself with tools
which will enable you to vote more knowledgeably and to engage more effectively.
Bishop Frank Beard will be the featured speaker at our Annual Celebration October 7, 2017
at Springfield First. Officer Update will again
take place during the midday break. More information will follow in the next newsletter.
In Boston in 1869 several women began a
movement which would radically change the

approach of the Methodist Church to mission
work. Nine years later my grandmother Mary
Ferguson (McKinney) was born in a small
southern Indiana town to a devout Methodist
couple; she was the granddaughter of a circuit
rider. Throughout most of her life Mary was
very active in the Methodist Church and in the
UMW predecessor organization Women’s Society of Christian Service. Is that who introduced
me to UMW? No, unfortunately Grandmother
passed when I was not yet a teenager and my
mother was not actively involved in WSCS. Although I was reared in the Methodist Church,
neither WSCS nor UMW were a part of my life.
Until….
It was more than a century after Grandmother’s
birth (in fact almost half a century after her
death), in a small southern Illinois town that Sarah McClelland invited me to attend a UMW
meeting with her. Of course I was open to the
idea because I knew the organization had been
an important part of my grandmother’s life. Sarah got me involved in the local unit and took
me to district meetings (“we need to have two
persons attending these meetings”); as time
passed she pretended not to be able to drive
herself there (“could you drive me to the meeting tomorrow, dear?”). I continued to take her
to meetings even after she really couldn’t drive
herself there any more.
These are the two ladies I chose to honor with
my contribution to the Legacy Fund. Grandma was my spirit guide but Sarah was my
UMW mentor. I am grateful to each of them for
the roles they played in my life and for introducing me to this outstanding group of ladies who
give of their time and talents to help fulfill
Christ’s mission on earth. Who offered you this
blessing?
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Celebrate the dedication and foresight of
your benefactor in mission with a gift to the
Legacy Fund. Why not consider giving $15,
$150 or even $1500, in recognition of our upcoming 150th anniversary; or give $18.69,
$186.90 or $1869, in recognition of the year
of United Methodist Women’s founding. If it
feels more personal, give the amount representing the year your mentor was born…or
the year that you were born…or both! Gifts
to the Legacy Fund are tax deductible. You
can give: Online at
www.unitedmethodsitwomen.org/legacyfund.
By phone: 800-278-7771 (8 am-6pm EST,
Monday-Friday), Text Legacy150 to 41444,
by check to Office of the Treasurer, United
Methodist Women, 475 Riverside Drive, New
York, NY 10115. (Contributions no longer go
through the treasurer of the local or district
organization.) Write “The Legacy Fund” in
the memo section. Then tell your story and
invite someone to join you.
Blessings, Diane
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Communications
Coordinator
Kay Fisher
324 S Center Ave, Bradley, IL 60915
(815)932-9605

kay9605@yahoo.com

Newsletter questions or contributions:
igrcumwbridge@gmail.com

I am continuing to add all email addresses that are
listed in the various District Directories to my database, so that more of you will be able to receive
your own copy of The Bridge. I will be emailing almost 1400 copies (what a savings in mailing costs!).
Please feel free to make copies of The Bridge and
share with your units and your churches. If your unit
or district is doing something new or different, share
it by sending to igrcumwbridge@gmail.com.
Deadline for the next issue is April 15, 2017!!

“United Methodist Women Rallies Aainst House Bill 2: HB2
disallows cities from raising minimum wage above the state
minimum, restricts family leave, working conditions, child
welfare protections and the means by which North Carolinians can pursue claims of discrimination based on race, religion, color, national origin, biological sex or disability in state courts.” (United Methodist Women Rallies Against House Bill 2, by Tara Barnes, editor of Response magazine, January 31, 2017)
Black History Month
More than 100 years ago, a white missionary with the Methodist Training
School in Nashville, Estelle Haskins, and an African American Fisk University
graduate, teacher and member of Capers Memorial Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, Sallie Sawyer, merged their services to start a kindergarten, wellbaby clinic, sewing circle and recreation program. They broke gender and racial barriers and formed a ministry to serve those in need. Bethlehem Centers
of Nashville, today, is a United Methodist Women related national mission institution “changing lives and building futures”. (United Methodist Women website,
Bethlehem Centers of Nashville, February 1, 2017)
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Membership Nurture and Outreach
Caroline M Jones
25 Elk Court, Washington, IL 61571
(309)453-3729
THANK YOU TO THE UNITS FOR TURNING
IN THEIR MEMBERSHIP REPORTS AND TO
THE DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP, NURTURE,
AND OUTREACH DISTRICT OFFICERS FOR
REPORTING ALL THEIR DISTRICT UNITS!!!!
New Units: Get a list of all the churches in
your district. Note the ones that do not have a
UMW unit. Have your executive team help
choose one, two, or three churches in which to
try and organize a unit just by sending information to the church. Some districts have
asked their District Superintendents to give
every church a brochure about the United
Methodist Women at the church’s charge
conference. These brochures may be obtained
on the United Methodist Women’s Website
http://unitedmethodistwomen.org/
As I look out the window, it is more like Easter than
Valentine's Day, but God has given us another day
to serve Him. I appreciate all that you, the United
Methodist Women, do in service. I would like to
thank those of you who have provided your leadership team lists and your district directories to those
who use them. We strive to keep all of you updated
and aware of opportunities through the various
events. It is important therefore, that you provide
any changes, additions, or corrections, so that they
may be forwarded to you.
Conference leaders, I thank you for turning in your
report forms and goals prior to the meetings. As a
conference leader, you might share the forms with
your district leaders and they in turn could share
with their units.
If there is any way we, the conference leadership
team can help you, let us know. We are here to
serve.
God bless, Jan Corsaro

jonesteach1@att.net

UNITS GOING INACTIVE – DISTRICT
OFFICERS
If possible, visit the unit and find out exactly
what are the issues. This can be the
President, shepherdess, MNO, or an officer that knows someone in the units.
See if here is anything that can forestall this
decision and offer help.
Make provisions for them to stay in the loop
by going to another unit, create a district
unit, or link them to the Online Community.
The unit must send a letter to the District
President and Conference President
stating that they are going inactive.
This is to make sure of no misunderstanding about disbanding the unit.
The funds that have been earned/left in
treasure need to be sent to the District Treasure and everything is
closed.
Inactive units may not use the name
United Methodist Women for any fund
raising unless it is being sent to the
district United Methodist Women
Treasurer.

Secretary
Jan Corsaro
217 S Vail St,
Geneseo, IL 61254
(309)944-6618
jcorsaro13@gmail.com
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MISSION U 2017!
AUGUST 4-6 (weekend)
or AUGUST 6-9 (weekday)
First timers: scholarships are available!!
Spiritual Growth Study for everyone: Living as a Covenant Community
This study examines major covenants throughout the Bible and what they reveal about
God’s character and eternal love for us. It will enhance your understanding of how
God works with us, in us, and through us.
Then your choice:

OR

Geographic Study: The
Missionary Conferences
The aim of the study is to give
an overview of the three
missionary conferences in The
United Methodist Church, the
contexts out of which they grew
and their current engagements: The Alaska
United Methodist Conference, Red Bird
Missionary Conference, and the Oklahoma
Indian Missionary Conference are a hybrid of
home and international missionary work.
What does the future look like for these
conferences? Broad-ranging conversations
are taking place around this question. The
General Board of Global Ministries and the
missionary conferences are exploring best
operational and structural options for
maximizing mission and ministry going forward
in these unique locations. These dialogues,
different in each case, have begun and will
take place across the 2017– 2020
quadrennium. The objective is mutuality in
mission partnership and collaboration, which
provides the heartbeat of all productive
mission within the United Methodist
connection.

Issue Study: Climate
Justice
This study invites you to
understand climate justice,
which means setting right our
relationships with each other
and the earth. Climate
injustice is the result of climate change. The
study will challenge you to see what needs to
happen for climate justice to become a reality
in the world today. The church needs to more
powerfully model a way of doing it differently.
This will entail not just focusing on the
environment, but also asking hard questions
regarding financial profit, a growing economy,
our independent way of thinking and our
understanding of efficiency.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND PLAN TO
JOIN US AT THE NORTHFIELD
CONFERENCE CENTER IN SPRINGFIELD.
YOU WILL BE ENLIGHTENED AND
ENRICHED BY OUR TIME OF STUDY AND
FELLOWSHIP TOGETHER!!
Registration forms are now available. See
your district president for copies, or watch the
next issue of the Bridge for a copy.
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Committee on Nominations
Burena Howard, ch.
531 N 18th Street, East St. Louis 62205
(618)271-6768

burena135@att.net

Greetings from your Conference On Nominations Chairman:
Look among your membership to find those
women who want to continue growing spiritually while sharing their time and talents with the
Leadership Team. This is how I ventured into
service with the United Methodist Women.
I retired as a college administrator, became
an active member of our local unit and the Administrative Assistant at my church, Trinity United Methodist where I initiated the first newsletter for members. My children had matured one son, one daughter and 3 grandsons and I
felt a deep personal calling by God. This personal calling led to my serving on conference
committees and the District’s UMW Nomination
Committee. When the District Communications
Coordinator position became available, I was
elected to serve. Then, I became the Communications Coordinator for IGRC United Methodist Women. During this period, I was also volunteering in my community as: President of two
organizations, a member of boards and Board
President, as well as chairman of committees
at local, state and regional levels. But, the fulfillment of that personal calling has continued to
lead me to work with the United Methodist
Women. It is an interesting, rewarding and joy-

ful experience. You meet new people and learn
so much about the missions and programs of
the United Methodist Women.
As the Conference Committee on Nominations starts the new year (2017), we have several positions to fill. In addition, we will be looking for 2018 nominees. The committee will be
reaching out to you to help fill these positions in
an effort to provide the Conference with innovative, qualified, efficient and effective leadership.
There are persons who like me may take this
opportunity to become more involved and committed to knowing God, following God’s calling,
loving God and displaying God’s love to others
through their work with UMW.
If you know anyone who would be willing to
fill one of these positions by joining this group
of outstanding Christian women, please let the
nominating committee know. Contact the Nominations Chairman or a committee member
listed in your UMW 2017 Directory.
May you find peace, love and happiness
during this blessed year!
Burena Howard
Chairman, Committee On Nominations

Upcoming Important Dates!
March 18
Conference Executive Team
April 7-8
Festival of Quilts, Cunningham Children’s Home
May 15
June Newsletter Deadline
July 14-15
Conference Executive Team
August 4 - 6
Mission u Weekend School (Note date change!)
August 6 - 9
Mission u Weekday School (Note date change!)
August 15
September Newsletter Deadline
October 7
Conference Annual Celebration
Please watch your District newsletters for District event dates!
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Secretary of Program Resources
Nina Drollinger
181 N 2800E Rd, Rankin 60960

(217) 397-2294 or (217) 483-5390

I’m your new Program Resource Person, Nina
L Drollinger. I’m hoping to be able to help you
in any way that I can, to find all of the books
you will love to read. I hope you had a chance
to take a look at the books available at the
Spiritual Growth Retreat in February. Here is
the web page you can go to for more information. It will let you look at all of the books
and tell you all about our reading program.
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
readingprogram
This next section is from the web page:
Reading Program: 2017
The Reading Program encourages members
to think critically about current issues through
an annual selection of member-reviewed
books. It offers an excellent opportunity to
deepen your spirituality and to broaden your
understanding of our mission work.
The Reading Program Leads to Action!
For 140 years, United Methodist Women have
been involved in mission that includes prayer,
study and action. The Reading Program is a
study opportunity, but it should also lead to
action. The purpose of the program is to en-

ninald2017@gmail.com

courage United Methodist Women members
to:
Expand understanding of and participation in God’s mission.
Increase sensitivity to all human beings—
their needs, interests and concerns.
Encourage critical thinking about issues
facing humanity today.
Grow in understanding of Scripture as it
relates to Christian faith in contemporary
life.
Enhance self-knowledge and act from
that knowledge.
Strengthen involvement in local and global Christian mission.
If you have any questions please email or call
me. I’ll be glad to help you. If you are having
trouble getting your books, go to the Amazon
store at
unitedmethodistwomen.org/astore.
Another place is online at
UMWMissionResources.org.
You can also get some books for Kindle.
Thanks, God Bless You, Nina

Find us on the web!
http://www.igrc.org/umw
https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/
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Education & Interpretation
Pam Hammond McDavid
6712 Preston Drive. Springfield 62711
(217) 483-6331
Hey Everyone, it's Pam Hammond McDavid
your new Education and Interpretation
Conference Chair. I am honored and humbled
to serve. This opportunity is awesome and your
cooperation and patience is requested as I
learn all aspects of the position.
For a little about me -- I'm a member of Grace
United Methodist Church in Springfield, Il.
where I've lived since 1980. I'm a widow.
Gardening and cooking are interests I dabble
with occasionally, however, I love to travel! I'm
retired from a 22 year career in Illinois higher
education serving as an administrator at the
University of Illinois Springfield and Illinois
State University. I also worked for the State
Department of Labor for 10 years.
Please note there have been some changes to
dates for Mission U 2017. . .
Mission U. 2017
'Keeping the Covenant'
God's Promises To Us
August 4 - 6, 2017 - Weekend School
August 6 - 9, 2017 - Weekday School
Northfield Conference Center Springfield,
Illinois
2017 Mission U. brochures are available from
district presidents, and will be printed in the
June issue of The Bridge. The entire IGRC
Education and Interpretation team is listed to
the right:
Five Channels of Mission Giving
Through their generosity United Methodist
Women members help empower and improve

pkhmcdaavid@yahoo.com
the lives of women, youth and children in the
United States and around the world.
About 70 percent of Mission Giving funds from
members go to programs and projects
supporting women, children and youth. Around
20-30 percent stays with the local, district, and
conference organizations of United Methodist
Women for local mission. Only 9 percent
covers administrative costs.
Pledge to Mission
World Thank Offering
Special Mission Recognition Pins and
Certificates
Gift to Mission
Gift in Memory
For more information: http://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/5channels

IGRC District

Education and
Interpretation
Contacts

Phone:

Illinois

Joyce Francis

309/693-4451

Kaskaskia

Lois Tate

618/755-9477

Embarras

Linda Trent

618/262-1501

Spoon River

Brenda Robinson

309/734-7226

Past Chair

Teedra Hudson

309/365-8735

Chair 2017

Pam H. McDavid

217/483-6331

Cache

Becky Barnhill

618/994-2917

Iroquois

Cheyl Lum

217/356-0897

LaMoine

Linda Reining

217/245-2609

Mississippi

Kaye Parsons

217/652-3068

Sangamon

Pat Howard

217/486-6069

Vermillion

Janna Rice

815/673-1524
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Why the Future Energy Jobs Bill Matters
Submitted by Christina Krost

In November 2016, after more than two years
of intensive negotiations, Illinois’ General Assembly passed the most significant piece of
climate and clean energy policy in the state’s
history. The Future Energy Jobs Bill paves the
way toward a bright future that moves our electric sector toward a more modern, low carbon
economy. This bill is a victory for people in every community across Illinois who deserve more
jobs, lower electric bills, and healthier air to
breathe. It’s also a victory for businesses in Illinois in the clean energy sector and across the
economy, and a signal to companies across
the nation that Illinois is fertile ground for
growth in this field.
The narrative on the bill has incorrectly focused
on aid given to a pair of nuclear plants, but
make no mistake, this bill is all about the future
with major emphasis on energy conservation
and clean renewable energy. Approximately
70% of the funds from the overall legislation
will focus on kick starting clean energy, which
dwarfs the dollars going to aid the two nuclear
plants, and will help chart the path toward a
clean, modern energy economy for decades to
come—bringing tens of thousands of new jobs,
billions in private investments, cleaner air and
needed savings on monthly electricity bills,
statewide.
We can be especially pleased that this bill will
open up opportunities to people in low-income
communities who too often have been shut out
of participating in the clean energy economy.
This bill invests more than $750 million in lowincome programs, including the Illinois Solar for
All Program to prioritize new solar development
and job training in economically disadvantaged
communities. Specific programs will deliver job
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training and creation for ex-offenders and former foster children.
So why should this matter to United Methodist
Women? Because this bill is one way we have
stood up for justice for our neighbors and is a
way to work toward healthier communities for
all. Illinois leads the US in the number of fossil
fuel burning plants located in communities of
color. This is why United Methodist Women believes it is critical to educate our membership
on how environmental justice intersects with
racial justice and on everyday ways to reduce
our carbon footprint.
What other ways can you reduce your carbon
footprint? You could reduce your meat consumption by joining the Meatless Monday
movement (www.meatlessmonday.com), learn
how to use your smart meter (https://
www.ameren.com/illinois/map/metering), or enroll in a Peak Time Rewards program through
Ameren (www.peaktimerewards.com). And as
your Be Just Be Green Jurisdiction Guide, I’d
be happy to come speak to your unit or district
about environmental justice issues. You can
reach me at christina@faithinplace.org.
I’d like to leave you with these words from
Pope Francis’ Laudato Si:
“O God of the poor, help us to rescue the
abandoned and forgotten of this earth, so
precious in your eyes. Bring healing to our
lives, that we may protect the world and not
prey on it, that we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction. Touch the hearts of
those who look only for gain at the expense
of the poor and the earth. Teach us to discover the worth of each thing, to be filled
with awe and contemplation, to recognize
that we are profoundly united with every
creature as we journey towards your infinite
light.”

Source: https://www.nrdc.org/experts/nick-magrisso/future-energy-jobs-bill-path-illinois-bright-clean-energy-economy

Christina Krost is a United Methodist pastor’s wife, mother, educator, and Earth care advocate working for
Faith in Place, the Illinois Affiliate of Interfaith Power & Light. She is also Be Just Be Green Jurisdiction
Guide for United Methodist Women. She lives with her husband and three daughters in rural Illinois and
blogs at 5Matches.com. When she’s not working, chasing children, or helping minister to churches she enjoys reading, writing, and sneaking fair trade chocolate in her closet so she doesn’t have to share.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/christina.krost.9
Twitter: @christinakrost
Instagram: @5matches
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Treasurer
Mary Ann’s Musings

Mary Ann Harvey
3601 25th Street, Rock Island, IL 61201
(309)786-2062

It is that time of the year when I report
the 2016 financial giving. We treasurers
try to make it so all can understand
where the money “comes and goes”, but
I find many UMW members still find the
paths confusing. So……..
All money comes from UMW units/members in
pledges to a district or by offerings taken at district/conference meetings. These monies are
then sent to the conference treasurer who
sends it to UMW National Office. The conference executive committee decides each year
how much of this money will be designated for
our Mission Giving and it is approved by those
attending the conference Annual Meeting in
October. Mission Giving has five categories:
Pledge, Special Mission Recognition, Gift to
Mission, Gift in Memory, World Thank Offering.
These five categories decide Five Star and
Rainbow units.) Supplemental giving is dollars
given to specific projects.
Here are some of the results for 2016:
Mission Giving - $350,000.00 (That was the
amount we said we would give.)
Supplemental Giving Prayer and Self-Denial – $17,640.89
Cunningham Children’s Home - $57,929.20
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House –
$43,161.86
UMCOR/International Projects - $5961.60

theharveyfamily@mchsi.com

For 2016, it was decided to keep 30%
of the pledge monies to use for our
administrative and membership development needs. This amount is used
by the conference and districts teams.
(All district presidents and treasurers have copies
of the full reports for UMW and A&MD.)

Why do we give? We know our purpose is to
serve women, children and youth. We know
this is why we exist. We know that all things
are possible through the love of God. We
know!
Give your district treasurer a hug and a big
thank you for serving you.
If you have questions or comments, please
contact me.
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Great Progress; But Cunningham School
Campaign Needs Everyone’s Help

Jonathon bursts out of his classroom at
Gerber School, arms flailing and mouth
spewing the negative thoughts that are
consuming him at the
moment. The tight quarters
of the classroom, coupled
with a loud outburst from
another student, trigger his
anxiety. A teacher’s aide
follows Jonathon down the
narrow hallway gently trying
to calm him, but his anger
escalates and the noise
carries through the building.
For the next several minutes, teachers and
staff work to help other students stay in focus.
Eventually, the aide is able to redirect
Jonathon’s energy so he can continue learning.
Can you imagine a better school day for
Jonathon? One that allows him plenty of space
to work one-on-one with an aide without
distraction? One that gives him opportunities to
learn self-control on those days when he’s
struggling? You can provide a classroom that is
specifically designed for kids like Jonathon,
with room to work in groups or individually. Or a
sensory room with equipment that helps him
regulate his emotions and work on large motor
skills. Through the Education and Recreation
Center (ERC), this and so much more, is
possible for Jonathon and all of the remarkable
youth who are served at Cunningham
Children’s Home.
The campaign to raise $8.5 million for
the construction of the ERC is now in HIGH
GEAR! To date a little over 55% of the
campaign goal has been raised. Cunningham
still needs $3.8 million to go over the top. You
can be big part of reaching that goal by
contributing a one-time gift or multi-year pledge

toward our $8.5 million campaign goal.
For more information about making a gift
to the ERC contact Tim Manard,
Development Officer, at 217-3379071 or
tmanard@cunninghamhome.org.
Thank you for considering
what you can do to help the kids
at Cunningham see education in a
whole new way.
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The annual Spiritual Growth Retreat was
attended by over 100 women at the Illiopolis
United Methodist Church. Sue Coons, IGRC
UMW Spiritual Growth Coordinator had
organized a wonderful program on Finding
Spiritual Harmony through Music. She was
unable to attend the Retreat and Marge Stout, Past Conference
President was asked to lead the Retreat. She was assisted by Ellen Dixon and Susan Hawbecker,
both Sangamon River District members and Pianist Brenda
Terneus. It was a wonderful program and well received by all
in attendance. The halls of the Fellowship Hall/Sanctuary
rang with hymns being sung and explained. Thank you
to the Illiopolis UMW for the great job of hosting the
event and for many who pitched in and helped as
they saw a need.
My heartfelt thanks to all for a special group of
women throughout the IGRC Conference who
attended and for the Blessing of the Retreat.
And thanks to Sue for preparing such a
wonderful program.
God's Blessing,
Marge Stout
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The Bridge
The newsletter of IGRC UMW
Published at Wesley UMC
500 N Cleveland Ave
Bradley, IL 60915

Please feel free to make copies of this newsletter - either individual pages, or the complete
issue, - for others in your districts and units who would be interested in the information!

Robbing the Poor and Trampling the Needy?

What policies have created the great divide in income and wealth in the United States and
around the world? Why does poverty affect people by gender and race? Are we as a church failing
to support the poor and challenge the rich as we are called to do? Perhaps most importantly: what
is your role in this?

PERSONAL GROWTH STUDY FOR 2017:

Overworked and Undervalued
Women, Race and the Economy
An Economic Justice Study

See your district calendar for updated information.
CACHE: April 1 at Harrisburg
ILLINOIS: October 28 at Elmwood
KASKASKIA: March 16 at Salem Grace
MISSISSIPPI: March 25 at Belleville Union
SPOON: March 25 at Maquon

EMBARRAS: March 9 at Newton Grace
IROQUOIS: November 4 at Rankin
LAMOINE: October 17 at Camp Point
SANGAMON: May 3 at Illiopolis
VERMILION: March 23 at Herscher

Knowledge ↔ Understanding ↔ Action

